Registration for Alumni Weekend is now open! Please join us September 25-27, 2015, as we celebrate Classes ending in the 60s and 70s. Click here for more information and to make your reservation by Sept. 30. What better offer than an additional $10 service fee will be charged as part of the registration fee.

ALUMNI EVENTS


ALUMNI RESOURCES/THINGS TO DO

Make a gift

Read the Eagle magazine

Monitor a student

Contact Admissions

Watch the Ridge Report

Spruce up your résumé

Buy NU gear


CAMPUS NEWS

A quick look at what’s happening on the Ridge. To access all the NU news, visit http://news.niagara.edu/.

A Legacy of Caring: Acknowledging the profound tradition of education and promoting future of its nursing programs, Niagara University has officially established a School of Nursing. The change in designations from a “department” to a “school” is an academic distinction viewed internally as a strategic branching opportunity for Niagara flourishing cycle of nursing programs.

Francois S. Crowley, 67, Ed.D., who chaired the Niagara chapter in Denver, Colo., from 2006, will serve as dean of the new School of Nursing. Michael H. Ackerman, ‘80, DNS, assumes the position of associate director.

The School of Nursing will remain under the college's University and School of Arts and Sciences and chartered by dean, Dea Nobles, Ph.D.

In addition, on one space for the $3.1 million Nursing Simulation Center took place last Sept. 10. The interior and additional facility will provide “hands-on” opportunities for students to manage patient encounters and skills in a risk-free, virtual reality environment, while supporting traditional classroom learning and clinical practice experiences.

Back on the Ridge: Six NU students recently returned to NU after completing an internship at École Jean-Baptiste Pointe du Sable, a school founded by 1978 Niagara University alumna Edward J. Brennan in Port-au-Prince, Haiti. For more, see this week’s alumni to staff tables and greet students and their parents, answer questions, and distribute admissions literature. We’ll provide you with everything you’ll need to help students or weekend. For more information, contact Howard Morgan at

Alumni Engagement • Gacioch Family Center • Niagara University, NY 14109 • 716.286.8787 • alumni@niagara.edu

Alumni Events

Get us updated on what’s new in your life! Congratulations to Niagara University junior Sarah Veloz, who was crowned 2015 National American Miss New York at the state pageant held last month in New Brunswick, N.J. The Lockport native will compete in the national pageant P. Thomas Golisano Center for Integrated Sciences. A gathering will be held for friends and family on Friday, Oct. 2, at 4 p.m. in Larkin Academic Commons. 

Back on the Ridge: Six NU students recently returned to NU after completing an internship at École Jean-Baptiste Pointe du Sable, a school founded by 1978 Niagara University alumna Edward J. Brennan in Port-au-Prince, Haiti. For more, see this week’s alumni to staff tables and greet students and their parents, answer questions, and distribute admissions literature. We’ll provide you with everything you’ll need to help students or weekend. For more information, contact Howard Morgan at

Alumni Engagement • Gacioch Family Center • Niagara University, NY 14109 • 716.286.8787 • alumni@niagara.edu
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JOIN THE CONVERSATION!

Have you downloaded your Purple Perks card yet? If not, click here to get yours and access benefits exclusively for NU alumna! If you would like your business to be part of the Purple Perks program, contact the Office of Alumni Engagement at 716.286.8772.

http://news.niagara.edu/

A chance encounter with a frail woman set

A Legacy of Caring: Acknowledging the profound tradition of education and promoting future of its nursing programs, Niagara University has officially established a School of Nursing. The change in designations from a “department” to a “school” is an academic distinction viewed internally as a strategic branching opportunity for Niagara flourishing cycle of nursing programs.

If you would like your business to be part of the Purple Perks program, contact the Office of Alumni Engagement at 716.286.8772.

Join us on social media or subscribe for more information. Read more of their stories at www.niagara.edu/alumni-news.
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